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Abstract
The objective of this research was to reasonably assess the damage to people and station structures caused by terrorist attack 
explosion at metro stations, taking the Liyuan station of Wuhan metro which adopts double-deck island platform as an typical 
example. The TNT explosion process inside the metro station was calculated and analyzed using the dynamic finite element numerical 
simulation software LS-DYNA. First, the peak overpressure curve and the positive pressure time curve of the shock wave of explosive 
under the condition of confined space in the metro station were obtained. Then, through the comparison and analysis of the theoretical 
formulas of explosive shock wave propagation characteristics, the accuracy and reliability of numerical calculation methods and 
model parameters were verified. At last, combining with the overpressure criterion of shock wave in explosive air, the distribution 
characteristics of the casualties in the metro station under the explosion shock wave are analyzed, and the dynamic response and 
damage effect of the pillar structure of the metro station under the explosion shock wave are studied.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, with the increase in terrorist attacks world-
wide, metro stations frequently become the target of explo-
sion attacks. Meanwhile, due to metro stations have a very 
small fraction of vent openings or free paths to open air, 
once an explosion occurs within the metro station, it often 
causes great structural damage and massive casualties. 
In order to evaluate the impact of terrorist attack explo-
sion on the structure and personnel of metro stations, it is a 
key issue to analyze the propagation law of explosion shock 
waves and the structural damage characteristics of metro 
stations under the impact of explosion shock wave.
As we all know, the shock wave generated by the explo-
sion has a very high nonlinearity, and the duration of its action 
is relatively short, generally about a few milliseconds [1]. 
It  is very difficult  to observe and analyze  the deformation 
and failure process of the structure under the action of explo-
sion load through experimental methods [2]. Moreover, the 
method of theoretical analysis can only be described in the 
highly simplified case, and it is difficult to achieve accurate 
calculation and analysis [3]. In recent years, with the rapid 
development of computer technology, numerical simulation 
technology has been widely used in the evaluation of explo-
sion accidents. A large number of scholars have studied the 
explosion impact damage effect in confined spaces through 
numerical simulation [4]. For example, Feldgun analyzed 
the shock wave propagation through the air in the tunnel 
and discussed the effect of the explosion on a neighboring 
buried structure [5]. Zhou calculated the propagation char-
acteristic of medium-length hole blasting air wave in a min-
ing tunnel [6]. In the field of explosion pressure flow caused 
by sudden explosion inside various underground structures, 
scholars have carried out a large number of experiments 
and numerical simulation studies. Smith and Mays con-
ducted internal explosion tests on various types of partial-
ly-opened cubic caverns and tunnel models made by scale, 
and obtained overpressure time history curves at different 
positions inside these structures [7]. Liu investigated the 
dynamic response and damage of metro structures under 
internal  blast  loading  by  explicit  three-dimensional  finite 
element method [8]. Buonsanti and Leonardi studied the 
behavior of an underground structure subject to the over-
pressure generated by the blast [9]. 
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Meanwhile, there are some scholars who have employed 
the numerical simulation and model test to study the propa-
gation laws of explosion shock wave inside metro stations, 
by the way of example, Yan [10] established a coupling 
"explosive-air-concrete" model and verified the feasibility 
of the model through experiments. Although the damage 
assessment of metro station pillars subjected to blast load-
ings have been obtained, the study on the range of different 
casualty levels of human body on the platform during the 
explosion in the metro station have been ignored. Moreover, 
Pennetier et al. [11] and He et al. [12] proposed a simpli-
fied model of overpressure in the metro station to access the 
dynamic response of the metro station subjected to inter-
nal blast loading. However, the verification of the accuracy 
of above mentioned numerical model needs further study. 
They not only do not use the relevant theory to verify but 
also the relevant indoor test methods are not very consis-
tent with the numerical model. What's more, Tan et al. [13] 
and  Sławiński  et  al.  [14]  analyzed  the  influence  of  blast 
wave on human body, but they did not consider the impact 
of shock waves from explosion in metro station on human 
body, also, this study did not provide a key reference for 
assessing the damage of metro station structures after the 
terrorist attack. Ma et al. [15] utilized the Eulerian three-di-
mensional multi-material parallel hydrocode PMMIC-3D 
to simulate the attenuation law and pressure-time curve 
of the  shock wave during the explosion in the metro sta-
tion. This study simply estimated the range of shock waves 
that may cause harm to human health according to North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization and the U.S. Department of 
Defense  specifications,  which  is  insufficient.  In  addition, 
the study did not analyze the damage to the station structure 
caused by the explosion shock wave. Therefore, based on 
the above-mentioned, this work not only employed numeri-
cal simulation and a variety of theoretical prediction formu-
las to verify the accuracy of the numerical model of subway 
station explosion but also analyzed the weak areas of metro 
station structure and the damage of shock wave may caused 
by the explosion to human body.
In this paper, the Liyuan station of Wuhan metro is 
selected as a case (Fig. 1). The TNT explosion process 
inside the metro station is calculated with the dynamic 
finite element numerical simulation software, LS-DYNA, 
and the attenuation law of the explosion shock wave in the 
metro station is studied. Based on the verification analysis 
of the results of theoretical analysis, the damage effect of 
the shock wave of a terrorist attack explosion in the metro 
station was studied.
2 The Liyuan station of Wuhan metro
There are seven existing metro lines in Wuhan, including 
Line 1, Line 2, Line 3, Line 4, Line 6, Line 8, and Yangluo 
Line. The total line length is 237 km, and it ranks 7th in 
China. The average daily passenger volume of the Wuhan 
Metro reaches 2.7 million times, and the highest daily pas-
senger volume reached 3.514 million times. It is the largest 
transportation hub project in the Central China [16].
Liyuan Station is the terminal station of phase I proj-
ect of the Wuhan Metro Line 8. It is a typical metro 
non-transfer station in China, with the two main tracks 
use left and right parallel settings. The station is set along 
Wuhan Avenue which is east-west direction. The road 
width of Wuhan Avenue is about 26 m. The surround-
ing important buildings are dense, including the Electric 
Power Economics and Technology Research Institute, 
Donghu Middle School and Xinhua News Agency Hubei 
Branch. Because of the constraints of these engineering 
conditions, Liyuan Station is designed as an underground 
double-deck island platform station. The first floor under-
ground is the station hall floor, and the second floor under-
ground  is  the  platform floor. The width of  the  station  is 
22.5 m, the total length is 180.6 m, and the total construc-
tion area of the station is 10187 m2. Its sectional view is 
shown in Fig. 2. The width of the standard section of the 
main pit of the station is 25.3 m, and the pit depth is about 
25.53 to 25.87 m, the coverage thickness of platform cen-
ter is about 4.0 m [17] .
3 The numerical simulation model and parameter 
selection
The  finite  element  model  of  the  Liyuan  station  adopts 
cm-g-μs unit  system. According  to  the  symmetry of  the 
station, a one-quarter scale model was established. The 
Fig. 1 The interior photo of the Liyuan station
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size of the numerical simulation model is 4500 cm × 
1125 cm × 2030 cm, in which, the cover soil thickness is 
400 cm, and the rest of the dimensions are determined 
by the actual size of the metro station which is shown in 
Fig. 2. Considering the large size of the stairwell, when an 
explosion occurs in the metro station, the explosion shock 
wave may propagate through the stairwell to the station 
hall floor. Therefore,  the stairwell was modeled between 
No. 1 pillar and No. 2 pillar, its size is 60 cm × 30 cm. 
The  staircase  structure  is  simplified.  The  finite  element 
model is shown in Fig. 3. Based on the grid convergence 
analysis, it is determined that the grid size in the vicinity 
of the explosive is 5 cm, and the grid on far-field is grad-
ually sparse. The entire model is divided into 2,061,299 
elements and 2,033,566 nodes.
Both the boundary surface of the positive X direction 
and the positive Z direction use symmetry constraints. 
The free boundary is set on the boundary surface of pos-
itive Y direction. In order to narrow the study area and 
ensure calculation accuracy,  the non-reflecting boundary 
is set on the boundary surface of negative X direction, 
negative Z direction and negative Y direction of the model 
to simulate an infinite environment [18] .
Material library of LS-DYNA contains many mate-
rial models for simulating concrete [19]. Tu et al. [20] 
found that in these concrete models, MAT_CONCRETE_
DAMAGE can most effectively simulate the mechanical 
behavior of reinforced concrete under large deformation 
and high strain rate. At the same time, the model can accu-
rately simulate the dynamic mechanical behavior of rein-
forced concrete under large deformation and high strain 
rate by setting the reinforcement ratio of steel bars and 
avoiding the modeling of steel bars and concrete sep-
arately. Therefore, the MAT_CONCRETE_DAMAGE 
material model was used to model the reinforced concrete 
structure in this study.
The concrete elements are adopted for pillars, side 
walls and platform slabs. The space of station is filled with 
air elements. The explosive and air elements adopt the 
ALE (Arbitrary Lagrange-Euler) algorithm; the concrete 
and soil elements adopt the Lagrange algorithm. The flu-
id-solid coupling algorithm for concrete, air and explosive 
elements is set via the "*CONSTRAINED_LAGRANGE_
IN_SOLID" keyword. 
Since the No. 2 rock emulsion explosive and detona-
tors is relatively easy to obtain in engineering construc-
tion, the No. 2 rock emulsion explosive and detonators 
may be stolen by criminals and brought into the metro sta-
tion. Since the channel size of baggage security inspec-
tion equipment (Fig. 4(a)) in the metro station is generally 
650 mm × 500 mm, it is difficult to carry a large amount 
of explosives pass security inspection. The common 4# 
express box is about 350 mm × 190 mm × 230 mm in 
size (Fig. 4(b)), which can be put into security inspection 
channel. It can be assumed that the criminals filled the 4# 
express box with No. 2 rock emulsion explosive and man-
aged to pass the security inspection. The density of No. 2 
rock emulsion explosive is 1.12 g/cm3, so it takes 17.50 kg 
of explosive to fill the box.
The calculation model of No. 2 rock emulsion explosive 
is not completed, but the calculation model of TNT are 
relatively well accepted, therefore, using TNT instead of 
No. 2 rock emulsion explosive in the finite element model. 
The weight of TNT is determined by the method of equiv-
alent conversion. The empirical formula of equivalent con-
version provided in TM5-1300 [21] is as following:
Fig. 2 The cross section of LiYuan station (unit: mm)
Fig. 3 The finite element model of the metro station
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W
E
E
We
TNT
= exp
exp , (1)
where We is the equivalent charge weight. Wexp is the 
weight of the explosive in question. Eexp is the energy of 
detonation of explosive in question. ETNT is the energy of 
detonation of TNT.
The unit energy of TNT is 4.2 MJ/kg, and the den-
sity of TNT is 1.63 g/cm3 [22]. The unit energy of No. 2 
rock emulsion explosive is 3.129 MJ/kg. According to the 
empirical formula of explosive equivalent conversion, 
17.50 kg of No. 2 rock emulsion explosive is equivalent to 
13.04 kg of TNT (Table 1).
The TNT elements using the cubic charging method, 
and the size of TNT is 20 cm × 20 cm × 20 cm. Due to 
the calculation conditions and time constraints, it is dif-
ficult to analyze the inner explosion flow field under var-
ious conditions, therefore, only representative explosion 
location can be selected for research. Considering the 
structural symmetry, the explosion point is placed at the 
center of the platform slab of the metro station. So, the 
TNT is placed on the platform slab at a distance of 3.3 m 
from No. 1 pillar. Set the explosion height to about 0.1 m 
above the platform and detonate from the charge cen-
ter. The total calculation time is 300 ms. Since symmet-
ric boundary conditions are set on the symmetry bound-
ary planes (XY plane and YZ plane) of the finite element 
model, only one quarter scale model of the TNT is estab-
lished. The partial structure of the metro station model 
after placing TNT is shown in Fig. 5.
The main parameters, state equations, and strength 
models of  the materials used in  the finite element model 
are shown in Table 2 to Table 5.
The Jones-Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equation of state is used 
to simulate the relationship between specific volume and 
pressure during explosive detonation:
p A
RV
e B
R V
e E
V
RV R V= −





 + −





 +
− −
1 1
1 2
01 2
ω ω ω , (2)
where, p is pressure. A, B, R1, R2, and ω are material con-
stants. V is the relative volume. E0  is  the  initial  specific 
internal energy. 
The  air material  in  the  finite  element model  uses  the 
*MAT_NULL material model and the equation of state 
*EOS_LINEAR_POLYNOMIAL. The expression is:
p C C C C C C C E= + + + + + +
0 1 2
2
3
3
4 5 6
2µ µ µ µ µ( ) , (3)
where, C is the material constant. E is the specific internal 
energy, 0.25 J·m–3. μ is the specific energy.
4 Verification of propagation characteristic of explosion 
shock wave
To simulate the stress characteristics of the metro station 
structure under the explosive effect of explosives, the key 
is  to  select  the calculation model  that fits  the blast  load. 
In order to ensure the validity of the calculation model, the 
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4 Security inspection machine of metro stations and 4# express 
box (a) Metro security inspection machine, (b) 4# express box
Table 1 Parameters of explosive
Category Density (g/cm3)
Energy 
(MJ/kg)
Total weight 
(kg)
No.2 rock emulsion 
explosive 1.12 3.129 17.50
TNT 1.63 4.2 13.04 Fig. 5 The location of the explosives in the metro station
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numerical simulation result is compared with the theoreti-
cal formula results to verify the reliability of the numerical 
simulation method and the finite element model. Table 6 
lists the details of each monitoring point.
Peak overpressure is the main influencing factor of the 
impact of explosion shock wave on peripheral objects, so 
the accurate calculation of peak overpressure is the key 
of numerical simulation. In order to ensure the authentic-
ity of the explosion shock wave in numerical simulation 
and the accuracy of the calculation results, the numerical 
simulation results are compared with the calculated results 
of the commonly used theoretical formulas of overpres-
sure [24] .The relative theoretical formulas which describe 
the relationship between the peak overpressure and the 
scaled-distance are as follows:
According to the Henrych formula [25],  (4)
∆P
R R R R
R
f =
+ − + ≤ <
1 40717 0 55397 0 03572 0 000625
0 05 0 3
0 619
2 3 4
. . . .
. .
. 38 0 03262 0 21324
0 3 1 0
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1
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2 3
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R
R R R
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
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


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where,  ∆Pf is the peak overpressure of the shock wave 
(MPa). R R
W
=
3
is the scaled-distance. R is the distance 
from the detonation center (m). W is equivalent TNT 
weight (kg). t is positive pressure time (s).
According to Sadovskii formula [26] ,
∆ =
− ≤
+ + < ≤


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


p R
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R R R
R
f
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According to Brode formula [27],
∆ =
+ >
+ + −
p R
R
R R R
f
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0 0019 0 0098
3
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.
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
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R 0 98.
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It can be seen from Fig. 6(a), when scaled-distance is 
less than 1.0 m/kg1/3, the curve of numerical simulation are 
in good agreement with the general variation trend of the 
curves of theoretical formulas and are the closest to the 
curve of Brode formula. With the increase of the scaled-dis-
tance, the difference between the curve of numerical simu-
lation and the curves of theoretical formulas is decreased. 
Table 2 Material model and EOS parameters of TNT
Material Density(g/cm3) Detonation velocity(cm/us) CJ pressure(MPa) Beta burn flag EOS
TNT 1.63 1.6 0.7 0.255 JWL
Table 3 Material model and EOS parameters of air
Material Density(g/cm3) C0 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 EOS
Air 1.225x10-3 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.4 0 EOS_LINEAR_POLYNOMIAL
Table 4 Material model and EOS parameters of soil 
Material Density (g/cm3) Poisson's ratio
Shear modulus 
(MPa)
Elastic 
modulus (MPa)
Cohesion 
(MPa) Frictional angle(°) EOS
Soil 1.80 0.32 3.85 30.0 0.06 32 EOS_LINEAR_POLYNOMIAL
Table 5 Material model and EOS parameters of concrete [23]
Material Density (g/cm3)
Poisson's 
ratio
Shear modulus
(MPa)
Elastic modulus 
(MPa)
Compressive 
strength (MPa) Material model
Strength 
model
Concrete 2.60 0.2 18.91x103 2.0x104 36.4 CONCRETE_DAMAGE RHT concrete
Table 6 Location of monitoring points
Monitoring point ID H67125 H68025 H69852 H70125 H71569 H72669 H80025
Multiples of R̅ 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 1.5
Distance from explosive source(m) 1.18 1.42 1.66 1.89 2.13 2.37 3.55
Monitoring point ID H83215 H87250 H90258 H99563 H112565 H135691 H128753
Multiples of R̅ 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
Distance from explosive source(m) 4.73 5.91 7.09 8.28 9.46 10.64 11.83
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As shown in Fig. 6(b), when scaled-distance is greater than 
1.0 m/kg1/3, the general trend of these curves is very close, 
and the difference between the curve of numerical simula-
tion and the curves of theoretical formulas are very small. 
The above conclusions show that the overpressure of shock 
wave in the finite element model has certain reliability.
The positive phase time is another significant factor to 
study the characteristic of explosion shock wave. The pos-
itive phase time results of the numerical simulation and 
the theoretical formulas are compared, and the compari-
son result are shown in Fig. 7.
The commonly used positive pressure time theoretical 
formulas are as follows:
t+ is the positive phase time of shock wave. According 
to Henrych formula [25],
t
m
R R R
R R
+ −= + + −
+ ≤ ≤
3
3
2 3
4
10 0 107 0 444 0 264 0 129
0 0335 0 05 3
( . . . .
. , .
 (7)
According to Sadovskii formula [26] ,
t m R+
−= ×1 35 10 3 3. . (8)
As shown in Fig. 7, from the overall trend, the posi-
tive phase time of explosion shock wave of the numerical 
simulation result is close to the Henrych formula result. 
The two curves are nearly parallel, but the positive pres-
sure phase time of the numerical simulation result is 
always slightly larger than the Henrych formula, and the 
deference is within the acceptable range.
The  Pearson  correlation  coefficient  is  a  tool  used  to 
reflect  the degree of  linear correlation between  two vari-
ables.  In  this  paper,  the Pearson  correlation  coefficient  is 
used to investigate the relationship between the numerical 
simulation results and the theoretical formula results [28]. 
The correlation coefficient is calculated according to Eq. (9).
r =
x - x y - y
x - x y - y
xy
i i
i=1
n
i
2
i=1
n
i
2
i=1
n
( )( )
( ) ( )
∑
∑ ∑
, (9)
where, {xi, i = 1, 2, …, n} and {yi, i = 1, 2, …, n} are two 
sets of sequences of length n, respectively.
The correlation between the two variables can be deter-
mined initially by the correlation coefficient, but the signif-
icance test must be performed before final judgment [28]. 
The significance test formula is:
t
r
r n
xy
xy
=
−( ) −( )1 22 /
 (10)
In order to further analyze the relationship between numer-
ical simulation results and theoretical formulas results, their 
calculation results are input into SPSS statistical analysis 
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6 The curve derived from numerical calculation and theoretical 
formulas (a) R̅ is 0.5–1.0 m/kg1/3, (b) R̅ is 1.0–5.0 m/kg1/3 Fig. 7 Comparison of positive phase time
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software for correlation analysis (Table 7). In the compar-
ison of the calculation result of the positive phase time, 
the Pearson correlation coefficients between the numerical 
simulation and the Henrych formula and the Sadovskii for-
mula are 0.989 and 0.925, respectively. In the comparison 
of the calculation result of peak overpressure, the Pearson 
correlation coefficients between numerical simulation and 
Henrych formula, Sdovskyi formula and Brode formula 
are 0.978, 0.992, and 0.996 respectively. According to the 
probabilistic and statistical laws, it can be considered that 
the numerical simulation results and the theoretical formula 
calculation  results  are  significantly  correlated  at  the  0.01 
level (both sides) in these two comparisons, showing the 
reliability of the finite element model.
Based on the above comparison and analysis of numer-
ical simulation result and theoretical calculation results, it 
can be considered that the finite element model and numer-
ical simulation method have high reliability, so when the 
explosion occurred in the metro station, because the field 
test does not have the feasibility and economy, so choose 
the method of numerical simulation to analyze. The results 
of  the  following analysis are based on  the finite element 
model established in this case.
5 Damage effect of explosion shock wave in metro station
5.1 The killing effect of explosion shock wave on 
human body
Due to the limitation of experimental conditions, there is 
no relevant experiment of the explosion in the metro sta-
tion, and no relevant theories and experimental studies 
have been carried out on the casualties of terrorist attacks 
in the metro station. In this paper, the numerical simula-
tion method is used to predict the area of casualties when 
an explosion occurred in the metro station.
The main cause of injury to personnel is the explosion 
shock wave. Persons who are close to the explosion source 
often cause death due to the high overpressure of the explo-
sive  shock wave  in  the  near-field  explosion.  In  addition, 
lungs, eardrums, and other parts of people who are rela-
tively far from the explosion source are also vulnerable 
because explosive shock wave still has a certain intensity.
At present, the criteria for damage assessment of explo-
sion shock wave include overpressure criteria, impulse 
criteria and overpressure-impulse criteria. Due to the 
wide scope of application of the overpressure criteria, it is 
a criteria adopted by most scholars [29]. The overpres-
sure criteria, that is, whether the explosion shock wave 
causes damage to the target is only determined by the 
overpressure peak [30]. When the peak overpressure of 
the explosion shock wave exceeds a certain critical value, 
namely the overpressure threshold, the explosion shock 
wave will cause damage to the target.
Based on a large number of animal experiments, 
Zheng [31] also summarized the relevant standards of the 
United States, the Soviet Union, etc., and referenced the 
human casualties of major explosion accidents worldwide, 
and provided the corresponding overpressure thresholds 
for different injury levels (Table 8). Compared with rele-
vant research conclusions [32], the thresholds are not much 
different. Therefore, this study intends to use the over-
pressure thresholds as an evaluation standard for assess-
ing the casualties caused by explosions in metro stations.
Peak overpressure is the main indicator of casualties. 
In order to calculate the peak overpressure in each area 
on the platform slab, dense monitoring points are set at 
the ear level, i.e., at about 1.5 m, on the platform slab of 
the numerical model. The layout of the monitoring points 
is shown in Fig. 8. The distance between the monitoring 
points is 1 m, and a total of 330 monitoring points are set.
In accordance with the overpressure threshold corre-
sponding to different casualty levels given by Zheng [31], 
the peak overpressure at each monitoring point in the 
numerical model is distinguished. According to differ-
ent casualty levels (slight injury, medium injury, severe 
injury, death), the area of casualty on the platform slab is 
divided. Each color representing a casualty level, and the 
result of the division is shown in Fig. 9.
Table 7 Correlation analysis of numerical calculation results and 
theoretical formulas results
Category
Pearson correlation 
of shock wave peak 
overpressure
Pearson correlation of 
positive pressure time
J. Henrych 0.978 0.989
M. A. Sadovskii 0.992 0.925
Brode 0.996 /
Table 8 Comparison of different overpressure criteria [31] (Unit: kPa)
Unit: kPa Slight Injury
Medium 
Injury Severe Injury Death
United States 15.69 23.54 53.94 ≥186.33
Soviet Union 19.61~39.23 / 39.23~98.07 ≥235.37
Explosion 
Accident 10.79~27.46 27.46~49.04 49.04~127.49 ≥127.49
Animal 
Experiment 9.81~19.61 19.61~39.23 39.23~58.84 ≥58.84
Zheng [31] 13.73 29.43 49.05 ≥127.49
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It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the distribution of shock 
waves on the platform slab is complicated due to the influ-
ence of structural shape, pillar position, and other factors. 
The division of casualties in the area is irregular, but the 
casualty area is generally spread as "radiation diffusion" 
centered on the explosive source, the farther away from 
the explosive source, the smaller the damage, which is 
in line with the propagation law of the explosion shock 
wave. The damage near the surface of the pillar that fac-
ing the explosive is relatively large, and the degree of dam-
age near the surface of the pillar that facing away from 
the explosive is relatively small. It can be considered that 
the pillar has a certain shielding effect on the shock wave. 
Based on the human casualty distribution (Fig. 9), it can be 
concluded that under the influence of 13.23 kg of TNT, the 
distance to death is approximately 7 m (radius centered on 
the explosion source).
5.2 The damage effect of explosive shock wave on the 
pillar 
From  the  calculation  results,  we  can  find  that  the  peak 
stress of the metro station structure appears 70 ms after 
the explosive initiation, and the stress contour of the metro 
station structure is obtained at this time, which can reflect 
the overall impact of explosion shock wave on the metro 
station structure (Fig. 10).
Reinforced concrete pillars are generally used as load- 
bearing frame pillars in important structures. Their anti- 
explosion ability is directly related to whether the entire 
structure will collapse continuously due to the failure of 
the pillar. As can be seen from Fig. 10, the explosion shock 
wave has the greatest impact on the No. 1 pillar closest to 
the explosive source. The peak stress on the No. 1 pillar 
appears at the junction of the pillar and the platform slab on 
the 2nd floor underground, reaching 70.4 MPa. However, 
Fig. 8 Layout of monitoring points
Fig. 9 Distribution of human casualties under the influence of 13.23 kg TNT
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Fig. 10 Stress contour of the metro station structure
the impact on the No. 2 pillar far away from the explosive 
source is relatively small, and the stress peak on the No. 2 
pillar also appears at the junction of the pillar and the plat-
form slab on the 2nd floor, reaching 21.3 MPa. The stress 
peaks on the No. 3 pillar and the No.4 pillar are much 
lower than those on the No. 1 pillar, which are 9.6 MPa 
and 3.1 MPa, respectively. It can be seen that the explosion 
shock wave only has a large damage effect on the partial 
area, which is in line with the general law of explosion.
Because the explosive response on No. 1 pillar is obvi-
ously stronger than No. 2, 3, and 4 pillars far from explo-
sive, it is representative. Therefore, only the No. 1 pillar 
is taken as the research object in the following analysis of 
the pillar response, no more repeated analysis of No. 2, 3, 
and 4 pillars.
This section mainly analyzes the structural response 
characteristics of the No. 1 pillar when an explosion 
occurs in the metro station. The distribution of moni-
toring points on the pillar is shown in Fig. 11. In the fig-
ure, the A-surface is the surface facing the explosive, the 
B-surface is the right side of the pillar, and the C-surface 
is the surface that facing away from the explosive. Line-A, 
line-B and line-C are the symmetry axes of the A, B and 
C surfaces of the pillar in the vertical direction. Line-L 
and line-M are on the corners of the pillar. The pillar is 
divided into upper, middle and lower sections with floor as 
the boundary. The highest point, lowest point and middle 
point on the five typical lines of each section are selected 
as monitoring points. A total of 9 monitoring points are 
selected for each typical line, numbered 1 to 9 in sequence.
The stress state of reinforced concrete pillars under 
blast loading is complex, and it is an important method to 
reflect the stress characteristics using Mises stress. Mises 
stress is an equivalent stress. When the equivalent stress is 
used for simple judgment, the large equivalent stress value 
indicates that the stress state at this area is not ideal, and 
it is often the area where the material is easily damaged, 
and also the area where the material deformation is large. 
Table 9 shows the peak Mises stress of monitoring points 
on the typical lines of the pillar.
It can be seen from the table, since the explosion shock 
wave is blocked by the surface facing explosive of the pil-
lar, the average Mises stress and peak Mises stress on the 
A, B, and C lines show a decreasing trend. The maximum 
and average value of monitoring points on Line-C are the 
smallest, and do not exceed the strength of concrete, so 
it’s safe. The maximum and average values of the peak 
Mises stress at each monitoring point of the line-L are 
Fig. 11 Distribution of monitoring points
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the largest. The maximum value of the peak Mises stress 
on the line-L is 1.93 times higher than that of the line-A. 
The result shows that the most vulnerable area is not on 
the closest surface to the explosive source. In the finite ele-
ment model of this case, the stress on the corner closest to 
the explosive of the column is the highest. This is mainly 
because the corner of pillar is a geometrical change point, 
so stress concentration is often formed, and the explosion 
shock wave will collide and superimpose here, thereby 
increasing the damage effect [33] .
In Table 9, the minimum value of the peak Mises stress 
at each monitoring point is just 2.3 MPa, but the maximum 
value is 25.1 MPa. It can be seen that the distribution of 
stress in each part of the pillar is very uneven. Some parts 
of the pillar may have cracks or breakages due to high 
stress values. The distribution of peak Mises stress in the 
upper, middle and lower sections of the pillar also shows 
a certain law. The distribution of stress in the middle sec-
tion of the pillar is large at both ends and small in the mid-
dle. However, since the upper and lower sections of the pil-
lar are not directly affected by the explosion shock wave, 
the stress tends to decrease gradually in these sections.
At present, scholars mainly use the three parameters of 
shock wave of overpressure, impulse and positive phase 
time to describe the explosion shock wave. The struc-
tural damage caused by the explosion shock wave cannot 
be evaluated simply by the overpressure or positive phase 
time, but the impulse combines the two main parameters of 
the explosion shock wave [34]. The greater the impulse of 
the explosion load, the greater the accumulation of damage 
to the structure. The expression of impulse is as in Eq. (11):
I p r t dt
t
tn= ( )
+
∫ , ,
0
0  (11)
where, r is the distance from the explosion to the measur-
ing point. t0 is the starting time of the shock wave reaching 
the measuring point. tn is the positive phase time.
Using the "trapz" function in MATLAB software 
to perform numerical integration using the trapezoidal 
method, and the impulse of the monitoring points on the 
pillar is listed in Table 10.
Both the impulse and the Mises stress are important 
indicators for measuring the damage degree of the shock 
wave to the structure. By comparing and analyzing the 
impulse of the monitoring points on the pillar, it can be 
found that although the impulse of some monitoring points 
is small, the peak Mises stress of the monitoring points 
is relatively large, such as the 5th point on the line-L. 
Conversely, some points have a large impulse, but the peak 
Mises stress at that point is relatively small, such as the 
6th point on line-B. This indicates that to investigate the 
damage degree of the explosion shock wave to the struc-
ture, the effects of both Mises stress and impulse should 
be considered comprehensively.
Because the ends of the pillar of the numerical model 
are constrained, the displacement of the pillar mainly 
occurs in the XZ plane of the numerical model. In the XZ 
plane, the X direction meets the symmetric plane, so the 
displacement can be ignored. The Z direction is parallel to 
the connecting line from the explosion source to the pil-
lar, so it's the dominant propagation direction of the shock 
wave (Fig. 12), therefore, in the numerical model, the dis-
placement in the Z direction of the monitoring points in 
each direction is the largest, which is in accordance with 
the basic law of explosion shock wave propagation.
Table 9 Monitoring point Mises stress peak statistics (unit: MPa)
Monitoring 
point 
(unit: MPa)
A-surface B-surface C-surface line-L line-M
1 3.5 2.3 2.7 4.1 2.5
2 6.7 3.5 6.1 6.7 8.5
3 8.2 7.6 9.9 21 8.9
4 11.8 7.9 9.2 25.1 10.9
5 8.7 4.9 5.2 9.2 5.2
6 12.9 11.8 7.1 13.9 9.5
7 13.0 11.8 7.1 13.9 7.2
8 4.1 5.1 5.3 4.2 5.9
9 4.8 5.5 6.5 5.6 7.2
Average 8.2 6.7 6.6 11.5 7.3
Maximum 13.0 11.8 9.9 25.1 10.9
Table 10 The impulse of monitoring points (unit: kPa·ms)
Monitoring 
point 
(unit: kPa·ms)
A-surface B-surface C-surface L-line M-line
1 717.38 423.65 552.73 541.05 606.85
2 983.17 810.66 742.57 794.63 1113.78
3 991.57 458.02 670.97 662.57 782.66
4 803.79 512.21 447.84 254.19 594.64
5 933.55 774.02 850.35 1057.98 803.79
6 812.94 416.78 790.81 525.94 769.44
7 1612.16 831.27 1064.85 1387.74 1504.53
8 964.09 652.65 614.48 652.65 590.82
9 764.86 334.34 515.25 435.71 383.19
Average 953.06 579.29 694.54 701.38 794.41
Maximum 1612.16 831.27 1064.85 1387.74 1504.53
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Fig. 13 shows the Z direction displacement response at 
each monitoring point. The Z direction displacement of 
the monitoring point 2 and 5 on each typical line are rel-
atively large. This is because the displacement of middle 
part of pillar is the cumulative result at both ends, and the 
two  ends  are basically  in  a fixed  state. While  the moni-
toring point 2 and 5 are the middle parts of the upper and 
middle sections of the pillar respectively, they are far from 
the fixed end. The Z direction displacement of each moni-
toring point on the L and M lines are larger than the A, B, 
and C lines, which confirms that the corners of pillar are 
weak and easily damaged.
5.3 Pressure-Impulse diagram for the reinforced 
concrete pillar 
The assessment of the damage degree of the structure under 
blast loading is a very complicated problem. At present, the 
pressure-impulse (P-I) curve method is generally accepted 
and widely used in the engineering field. For a specific struc-
ture, the P-I curve for the corresponding damage degree is 
fixed. When  the  structure  encounters  an  explosion,  deter-
mining the overpressure and impulse of the explosion can 
quickly assess the damage degree of the structure.
In order to determine the damage degree of the struc-
ture, specific failure criteria need to be determined experi-
mentally. In general, the maximum ductile deformation of 
a structural member undergoing bending failure usually 
occurs at the mid-span area of the member. Therefore, the 
rotation angle of bearing determined by the ratio of the 
maximum mid-span deflection to  the half-span length of 
the member is generally used as an indicator of the bend-
ing failure criteria of the structural member. The failure 
criteria of reinforced concrete pillar used in this paper is 
shown in Table 11.
In order to determine the P-I curve of the reinforced con-
crete pillar, the numerical model hereinbefore is used. The 
middle element on the surface facing the explosive of the 
No. 1 pillar is selected and the displacement time history 
curve of the element is obtained. Determine the pressure 
and impulse corresponding to different damage degree by 
changing the weight of explosive and the distance from 
explosion: if the peak displacement of the middle ele-
ment of the pillar is less than the limit value of the damage 
degree, adjust the position of the data point in the P-I dia-
gram by increasing the explosive weight or decreasing the 
distance from explosion. When the displacement is greater 
than the limit value of the damage criterion, decrease the 
explosive weight or increase the distance from explosion, 
and perform the numerical simulation to make the displace-
ment result tend to the limit value. After a large number 
of repeated trials and calculations, the pressure-impulse 
points corresponding to the damage degrees are obtained, 
and the P-I curves corresponding to the different damage 
degree of the reinforced concrete pillar are fitted.
In Fig. 14, the three P-I curves correspond to the rota-
tion angle of bearing of the pillar of 2°, 5° and 12°. Three 
P-I curves divide the coordinate system into four parts. 
In the region between the curve of minor damage and the 
coordinate axis, the pillar will be slightly damaged. In the 
region between the curve of minor damage and the curve 
of moderate damage, the pillar will be moderate damaged. 
In the region between the curve of moderate damage and 
the curve of severe damage, the pillar will be severely 
damaged. In the region above the curve of severe damage, 
the pillar will destroy or collapse.
Fig. 12 Shock wave dominant propagating direction
Fig. 13 Z direction displacement peak at each monitoring point
Table 11 Failure criteria for different damage degree [21]
Degree Rotation angle of bearing
Maximum mid-span horizontal 
displacement (cm)
Minor damage 0°~2° 0~7.6
Moderate damage 2°~5° 7.6~19.2
Severe damage 5°~12° 19.2~46.8
Destroyed >12° >46.8
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Fit the three P-I curves and get the formula as follows:
P I−( ) −( ) =0 66 2 35 0 086161 5. . .. , (12)
P I−( ) −( ) =1 70 5 95 0 08871 5. . .. , (13)
P I−( ) −( ) =3 20 14 35 0 208411 5. . .. . (14)
For the No. 1 RC pillar, the characteristics of the P-I 
curve and curve fitting  formula are  as  follows: When  the 
rotation angle of bearing of the pillar are 2°, 5° and 12°, the 
corresponding pressure asymptotes are 0.66MPa, 1.70 MPa 
and 3.20 MPa, respectively. When the rotation angle of 
bearing of the pillar are 0°, 5° and 12°, the corresponding 
impulse asymptotes are 2.35 MPa·ms, 5.95 MPa·ms and 
14.35 MPa·ms, respectively. To put it another way, if the 
pressure of the blast load is less than 4.9 MPa, 5.2 MPa, and 
6.0 MPa, even if the impulse of the blast load is increased 
indefinitely, there will be no damage above the correspond-
ing damage degree on the pillar. Similarly, if the impulse 
of the blast load is less than 12.5 MPa·ms, 20.5 MPa·ms, 
and 25.5 MPa·ms, even if the pressure of the blast load is 
infinitely increased, there will be no damage above the cor-
responding damage degree on the pillar.
It can be seen from the figure that the curve of the dam-
age of the P-I curve under the combined action of over-
pressure and impulse is shorter, which indicates that the 
probability of bending and shear failure of the No.1 pillar 
is lower than the probability of occurrence of bending fail-
ure and shear failure.
6 Discussion on prevention measures for explosion 
induced damage
The objective of the anti-terrorist explosion design of 
metro stations is to prevent progressive collapse [35] of 
the overall structure after a partial explosion and to avoid 
damage  to  the  structural  pillar  that  is  difficult  to  repair 
under the tolerable explosive load. In view of the acciden-
tal explosion that may occur inside the metro station, the 
following suggestions are put forward based on the analy-
sis and summary of the above research content and conclu-
sions, which provide a reference for the conceptual design 
of anti-blast protection of the metro station structure.
(1) When designing the metro station structure, the side 
platform structure can be adopted. The structural pillars 
are arranged between the two traffic tracks, which effec-
tively increases the distance between the explosion source 
and the structural pillars, greatly reduces the explosive 
load on the pillars, and improves the overall anti-blast 
safety performance of the metro station structure.
(2) The platform slab of a metro station is a typical one-
way slab. When designing its structure, deformation joints 
can be used to divide the overall platform slab into small 
blocks along the length. When an accidental explosion 
occurs above a block of the platform, the block can absorb 
the explosion energy through large deformation, reduce 
the damage of the reflected shock wave to other structural 
members, and facilitate the repair after the explosion occurs
(3) The structural pillars and beams of metro stations 
are the main load-bearing components inside the structure. 
The cross-sectional area can be appropriately increased or 
the  stirrup configuration  form can be  improved,  such as 
increasing the diameter of the stirrup and reducing the 
spacing between the stirrups.
On the other hand, in general, the structure of metro sta-
tions is huge, and it is obviously uneconomical to fortify all 
structural pillars. Moreover, it is also unrealistic for some 
existing metro stations to anti-blasts re-design and build. 
Therefore, local anti-blast reinforcement measures are more 
feasible, so, according to the conclusion of this study, the 
following preventive measures can be taken for key parts:
(4) The research results in the previous sections show 
that the corners of the support pillar are weak parts, so the 
steel jackets can be wrapped around it to reduce the possi-
bility of damage.
(5) The middle part of each section of the pillar may be 
cracked or damaged due to the high stress and the high 
overpressure peak of the surface that facing the explosive, 
so, the pillar surface can be wrapped with foamed alu-
minum material or high-strength fabrics such as carbon 
fiber composite materials, glass fiber composite materials, 
Kevlar, etc. to enhance the explosion resistance of the sup-
port pillar [36].
Fig. 14 P-I curves corresponding to the different damage degree 
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(6) It is an economical and practical anti-blasting mea-
sure to ensure that the reinforced concrete supporting pil-
lar has a reasonable safety distance by setting up obstacles 
and billboards.
7 Conclusions
In this study, we assumed that a typical metro station was 
subjected to a terrorist attack, and a 20 cm × 20 cm × 20 cm 
explosive package was placed in a typical location (the 
ground of the platform layer), and then the disaster of an 
internal explosion was simulated and analyzed. The fol-
lowing conclusions are obtained:
(1) The peak overpressure curve and the positive 
pressure time curve of the shock wave of explosion air 
obtained from the numerical simulation results are signifi-
cantly related to the results of commonly used theoreti-
cal formulas, and the correlation coefficient reaches more 
than 0.9. This indicates the validity of the numerical sim-
ulation model and the reliability of the numerical calcula-
tion results.
(2) According to the overpressure criteria and combined 
with the finite element model established in this paper, the 
range of different casualty levels of human body on the 
platform slab during the explosion of 13.04 kg TNT in the 
metro station is divided. 
(3) The peak Mises stress and peak displacement at 
the corners of the pillar are 1.93 times and 1.33 times 
higher than that on the surface of the pillar, respectively. 
Therefore, the corners of the pillar are weak parts that are 
easily damaged and should be reinforced.
(4) Due to the action of the explosion shock wave, the 
stress distribution in each parts of the pillar is very uneven, 
and the overpressure peak of the surface that facing the 
explosive is larger than the surface that facing away from 
the explosive. The middle part of each section of the pillar 
may be cracked or damaged due to the high stress. The P-I 
curves for three levels of damage of the pillar are obtained.
(5) The numerical simulation method can simulate and 
predict the nonlinear dynamic response of pillars of metro 
station under the action of explosion shock wave, and pro-
vide an important experience for the safety monitoring 
and risk assessment of the metro station.
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